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KEEPING FLOWERS

FRESH FOR DAYS

tCut Off Stems and Change
Water DailyViolets

Hard to Preserve

The queation flowers fresh
for any of tllIM Ie that puz

every H are a lore
that were pw a pi and

worked quite welL Of course a
deal depends on how Ute flowers
are when they are ThIs Is-

putieuJuly trees at ot the year
when the Iorhtta Duay then in

to Ali their they aTe
not u careful be ae to
the of the de

atemmed ftowva as roses
or CA be kept for a
wail DY outtfng oft a bk of the
each day by ehanging the water
daUY

It they become wilted from the heat
should be with cold wat

er and lR tM r tor or a
over night UtUe salt added to

the will use Map to keep them
fresh Roses or carnations treated In
this should laat nearty a week and

do last longer
Violet are a harder prppoeItlon as

look well a long time but
the odOr of Male yIoletM It Im

to wear them day or two
A good way to keep them however
to a large box and put In It a
great of silk paper then put the

In box and sprinkle
particularly tIM Cover

well with the silk paper and put
the to of the Icebox or It It Is

winter line the bottom and sides ot
box with cotton and put the box
outwe the window

The has just enough warmth to
keep the flowers from and the
silk paper keeps In the moisture It
is better If poulble to tip box so
that the water runs down to the

otherwise the flowers are apt to pt
water soaked

Sweet peas orchids gardenias and
ot the valley can all be kept Inwy A gardenia will
time It the flower Is not touched

but soon It touched it turns
A girl sent some peeked

in way to II friend who wu 111

they arrived at the end ot five
quite as fresh when they had started
Nothing In the world Is nicer or sweeter
than fresh and nothing Is much
worse than stale ones but Klrls who
want to keep Rowers will find the

tabove rules good ones to follow

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
CLOSES ITS YEAR

The Rev Clarence E Wheeler De

livers Principal Address to

Students and Friends
Students ot st Johns enter

their parents and
night at the closing exercises given by
the acadellUk and preparatory depart
meats The consisted ot

and redtatlons The
X Wheeler delivered the address

or the evening pointing out the
of conscientious study

Certificates were awarded to the
students

Primary c Leo K Drury
S Finucane Reallno S Zeh Daniel

S Ralph W Roche
S Roche S ODonnell Thomas
S Horrtpn Bernard S Mulln Joseph
S Madden Robert S Donovan and Al
louse S Vanpoucke

Preparatory classJoseph J Crowley
John J Rhoades P Arthur Drury
George B Henry Brown and
Bernard Shehan

Fourth academicEdward H Roche
Francis R Heley Paul Leo E

James ODonnell Jeremiah
OLeary Howard D Norris J Emmet
HalUpn and Eugene A Barry

Second academlcGerald B Drury
James J Riordan Kane
LtOftei L Bernard S Bourdon
John TJ Rudy William F Shea Ray-
mond T McGee David E
Ch S Bailey Leo E Daly Michael-
J C han Edward J Mullin Valen

J Paul J Parks and
D Kbe1

GUESTS ARE ASKED TO WEAR

TAGS AT SMART AFFAIRS

IN EUROPE
pest who to sUp

In at GaIWl dinners and balls no
longer be admitted on their faces

This been one ot the hardest
thins to stop In social affairs Men and
women will walk Into an affair dressed
for the evening not be
whether or not are Invited
even had the cheek to enter the

a abroad the novel cus
tom was adopted of each

to wear a tiny Even themost prominent guests did this withoutany ot resentment
or not this will be taken up

At the smart functions given over
here remains to be seen
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ENGLISHAMERICAN MARRIAGES

ARE FAVORED BY MARCHIONESS I

XARCHIOrrnSS OF HEADFOR-
TFnlr1yRNie Boete a Music RaIl Favorite Nw a la

Social Circles
Ledaa Leader Ex-

clusive

Fond of AmerIcans But
Thinks They Work

Too Hard

r American wxttea bitter than
Merican men said the MarehIonees
of Heedfert she Ute martiuls
were ship for EDJrIand after a
tour United and Qanada
r was Utoae4 to to a luncheon

where there were only women
In England we have men to

talk to three times a firs
I did not fancy Ute Innovation becau
It la so much to talk men
But I found It wu
with women course
here are so refreshing and
The type has an that fX

the success of Amerluan women
foreign society But I not

I think bOth the and A merl-
ean men revise their modes of
Ute The Lngllshman doesnt work
enough and becomes the
American works too
not take enough time to himself
and that too ts a mistake Why cant
they happy medium Six hours
a day is quite long enough for man
to work Then he has a chance to dir

the mental social
I dare uy unceasing toll has

LOCAL MENTION

The Satisfying Pita

for the luncheon are those baked by the
Pie Co and sold every

where In Washington crude
from alt others

HlmoIBade Milk Breed sc Loaf

The and most wholesome bread
for home tables Every bar Is ked
just so Delivered direct from OYM

table Homemade PiesiOe Holmell Bak-
ery 1St do E liltS I 1441

CaroM Carpet Cleaning

Prompt eftictent service Phone
Main Stumph A Lytorcl

ave nw

Hotel Johnson Cafes

Noon lunch tAble dhote dinner serv
II carte Seafood direct from the

catchers Choke New York meats Ammo

fruit and Branch vegetables

Health and Strength for Children

There no surer way to Insure health
and for growing children than
to bring them up on Schneider

Highest In flourishing
value Grocers

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges Are the
best C A Muddlman Co nw

like

as and
taking
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easier Jto
rather uheery being

and of the wcnea
di ferent
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and
1061 ena00

Mass
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61612th

brought about the sueceatt or
nation will that It

Quite time now that America ta
rich for the workers to red a ithr there Is a tendency in dI-

rection but to au It
that the American all work

The combination ot English and
American I NeCIaUy happy I am
enthusiastic on the subject Inter-
national I believe the Amer-
Icana do not care to see their
marry foreigners but Isnt that a bit
selfish Amca has Iota of nNDeY
and can easily spare the millions I
know so many American wives of

who are absolutely but
of course they are the one
never nears ot children of these
union seem high type and
intellectually and one work a
bit for posterity

In England the closest kinship be
tween the two countries
The brotherhood of the two baa

emphadaed often and the
look upOn with genuine

and
Time marchloneas was formerly Rosle

Boote a music han favorite In London
The marriage of the young titled EnS-
Ushman and BoOte cawed a

but she has completely charmed
the members of her husbands set
and one ot the most popular women
in the exclusive circles of

LOCAL MENTION

Crabs I

Select Hard Shells dl tenor per dozen
lUo12 nw

How Can They Jfj It SJMw i
town Friday Majestic Only

Pare Mr Whiskey
old per bottle direct

from warehouse Sherwood
Rye per bottle Bushs lUtU E nw

Year Shepplsg
from the Mercantile Society F et

rates Investigate

Renovated

la shop at moderate prices
I LyrMd m to

Lightning Rods Now Jn
lth t n w

You Seen or Hoard
talklftc pletvres lOc

We Will Put Up That Fourth of July
Flag Pole for you Call Main JEC 10-
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MAKE NEW NAMES

FOR OLD COLORS

There Many Resources
Upon Which Expert Dressy

maker May Depend

The Invention of new names for old
Is eaceroieing the ingenuity of the

J ely season a familiar
appearance under an

unknown title
The flower and kitchen the

store cupboant and wine cellar the Ash
mongers and jewelers have Hen

for appropriate terms tilts

been with sue
cess and the ambition of the
artist which boost to make the new
names weird been
realised or a
is Impoutbkt You uk for mirage
hydrangea Dale or It none
of these Ute it
is possible to select front ttftaur
dent jacinth or edon

It for
required It out or date to ask for

navy blue Royal mat lot blut ma
rine must In
spected

Mauve shade ta in the or
fashion U It U relegated to
the days of grandmothers Iris
amethyst tulip elematltl lilac

ud vleux heliotrope
reign In his red ot
mauve an to the brunettt
have anemone mlnult
petunia Cine and reins

No chart woman will own SA pink
this year She must rename her

tYfrtte color shrimp coral
bnlatl juries strawberry raspberry
rosewood cajun Two ntw names

soda and true ot the alps while
cherry coquellQcK pavitt Udwits are the used to describe the
deeper Of red and

Green a color that no woman will
ennaset to wear as its Isjilted Her little superstition has
been encouraged this year and taut
clothe herself in amande YO

mahonla mousse bronze myr
Ue aloes

and russeI4aittmore Sun

CARDINAL WILL PRESIDE AT

COMMENCEMENT OF

SEMINARY

Cardinal Gibbons will preside at Ute
exercises ot the

Seminary in the hail
Tuesday

June at 11 oclock
the wilt

have an art exhibit The exhibition
will continue for three days

The luuaeulata Seminary Is vader
the or the Sisters of

I

A CONSIDERATE BRIDE
most I ever knew

the than
She showed her thoughtfulness In

most unusual way The dy before tIM
caned the attention or tIM

of family to a row or old shoes
a downstira eiGHt

I want you to throw after the
sate Tley are all

I collected theta to throw away I
learned time that certain

who have hard work to clothes
of keep a for
blAt weddings hang around the
house at JrOIncay time and up
the ood luck shoe May be t

tit and may be they dot Anyway
Ive done All I to accommodate

Here are pairs or decent
to be fired after It somebody
doe n t fitted In that collection It
Isnt my fault

Are
i

colorrs
dress experta
shade makes its

garden

smirched
Yet

Tse result has crowned
dress

Iiae
as as possible has

The purc lass blue gown
must

sky azure
shades please fitngy

sapho

a darlier shad economys sake-
is Is

neptuas and indigo be

as a height
name is

our
cam-

panula wisteria
stead The shades

becoming
been nated

grecleuse

frock
salmon

and
are

terms
shades aoarlAL

Is
menidag

abe
Igo nlger-

reseda
emerald chartreuse sacragangs nova

common mant Im-

nmculata school
Wisconsin avenue morning

le
Beginning Sunday

jurisdiction Prov-
idence
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a
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red
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thew
carriage said mates

acme ago peer
souls get

any descriNion lookout
They

pick

could
them

six shoes
ire
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THE FASHIONABLE BORDER 1tl

Shirt Waists colors
and Effects Pretty

Show Striking
Stripes Coin

TIM need feature of ute
waists now Oft

alt tM eountera Ja their Jftrikl
Alter two years of

white the shirt waist world hall oWUd

deftly out In color of
the Particularly the
striped effects stunning and becoming
to aU The stout woman can
wear them up said town or on
the while the tootl1ender
will be improved by the application ot
stripes running crosswise either a
vt or

The stripes shown are In the
and with the stripes

white and exquisitely oolored varying
In width from onesixteenth to one
eighth of an inch Baby blue turquoise
blue China blue Copenhagen blue
royal blue navy blue are among
the best sellers next to this come com-
binations of cream and brown Or ecru
and brown Lovely lavenders and
are shown also some dainty or
pink Very little scarlet and white Iii

in waists U is alwa7s
warm shade In summer

As a rule these finely striped waists

most
midstuumer shirt spread

Mere
colon almeet solid

blossomed every
rainbow are

figures
running

bias llgure

as
as trimming

prettcit
lawns batistes

and
and

white
shades

tined shirt red a

liar and cufa ui
either very natty tti18 in whke
Or tlte eolor to the colored
stripe or for the slender girl a ftrty
jabot of plain white lawn tpe
smloped in floss
to match colored in the
fabric The stct woman should avoid
the gathered or flusfy jabot but
can wear the narrow fiat plaited

which are pb ned to the
collar and show wareeiiy a

are the ptaita
Another nsdsuunner model

In the tailored shirt is
IR white lawn batiste or em
bro In colored Jots he size a
nickel aU IR rich colcriAgs These

dots are tmbroidered or
aU over Uw but

effect of being ina line of coins about an In AZWI a halfor two Inches apart from shoal
der warn to belt line down the frontwith tucking on flther side

Then the plait down the front Is
edged with a and
broidered to match the while theor tie or white lawn Is scalloped
and embroidered In smaller
walt are particularly attractive In

with black or navyblue and towith brown

t

matting cellars t

small
Alain match

edges
amid dottd raeesrtaed

the stripes

she
ja-

bots turnover
smoothly laid

dunning
wsiist developed

of
coins or riot
nattered mat slal give

tie arranged
h

running
fine

x
em

coins

white
ecru

Store Open Till 9 oClock Saturday

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 425 8th Street

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE OF

MENS SHIRTS
This is without a doubt the greatest sale of Mens Shirts this season These are

made of fine percale or madras Some are coat shirts with cuffs attached orrdetached

100 and 125 69cMens Shirts
The best spring patterns are included and the

qualities are the finer grades of percale and madras
There are only about 35 so be on 69ctime Till they go

2 98
Heatherbloom Taffeta Petticoats reproduce the

luster sheen and rustle of silk A splendid assort
ment in a number of beautiful styles full

2 98

dozen

398 Heatherbloom
Petticoats r

founda-
tion and dust ruffle lengths 38 to 42
Special

150 and 200 98cMens Shirts
Fine French Percale and Madras Garments in

this lot in this seasons best patterns A manufac
turer them to us so we will sell 98them quickly tomorrow at C

750 5 19Silk Petticoats
These Skirts come in aU the latest shades in

six different styles they are guaranteed
to wear and the only dependable petticoats

519
I

sacrificed

Guaranteed

are
made Regular X750 value
Special

June Sale of Boys Clothing
the succesSful results of our Annual June Sales have made still greater efforts

this Saturday to keep up the GOOD WORK
Come and see our grand display of bArgain we otter j

II I

we

200 Doublebreasted and Norfolk Light Summer
Cassimere and SOme Allwool Navy Blue
Suits sizes 5 to 16 straight pants no knicker-
bockers S 30o and 400 49values ChoIce

Doublebreasted Wash Suits knickerbocker
pants sizes 8 to t6

129
Russian Linen 250 value 1 69 I

Ao

J

Serge

200

100 New England Crash L75
value Now

b0
NoW i

i

iJjypt ANJ10N
I

There certain t Gintat10-
nJnD Dl1Qr tbr108 whielt always
renders them and
tIN they trim

suss be aconsld
era for the woman

ample hint
ot lawn
Ute etMd or finish

tilers
W be lM4 the

skirt is laid
its bedkward

blouse cut with
Straight meat U

or at tM-
ea ebtalrutd the
UN
or Marifn uaottwJa or
of sort o

plainer Is
the trI nC can

thee In the
blouse a simple and bee om
lug one ftalahed

made Ydlth the long
that are among the

later tleveoprnents
while the skirt long

and becoming linbe
For the mediwft will

required for Ute
yards of material 7

or ot material
2 2 yards 44 Inches

wide skirt 4k of
bordered material

of material se 7

yards yards 44 Inches

I

i

t

P AX

is a
attractive

Daet that them-
selves is to

tusy
Here is a waist
gown made bordeted
w gMss
sad siaborasbn while hi-

lie trimndng ai p
straight and simply

tuspng plaits
while the Is

edger the
bordered snstrmial Is net liked

Is mast head same
eaa be by

of mntia11 mnaaerlirs pasta
K one
banding of any if-

seesseseg wsatod
omitted

sits any
is

dth ahculde-
rstrapsand
sleeves

t1 fashion
gives slen-

der
daze be
blouse 7

bordraed
4 yards plait P-

13e yards
fertle yads

44 o 3yards ptluM
i7 6

wide

G ie

198
200 Madras Blouses and

1 00Shirts value or 3 for

j 29c
A tine of Light dray and Brown Mixed Cassl

mere Youth Pants sizes 15 to 20
double or breasted pad d e d 4 98shoulders 6 and 7 values Choice

I 11 t-

f
a

t

So Reull-1 tion lhaki 300 value
Now

Li lit
30c 35cp

too White Linen Blouses bell shape
5oc value Now

Suits
single

I
Monday

June iii
tit IJCII further
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Inive Forks
and Spoons
for Lunch Room

Boarding and
Confectioners Use

Lowest prices are quoted on
table silverware suitable
confectioner boarding house
and lunch room use

Table Cutlery
Trlr1 Plate dzDouble Silver Plate Kalrea11 iI
White Handle Steel j z

Steel Knives VJJ dlZ

Forks and Spoons-
Al Slher

Oft
Tea spoons oo dzspoons 1i5 doze
Tabe 200 dzforks 1ffi
Medium forks JOO

SUer
NJokol Sliver

Yea S5
lm dozen

Dessert spoons LIit dJZ T

Medium forks 170
bits 160 do-

zsIW Csln Nfo1lcl were
Tee
Table Spoons 1B

115 loz
Dessert forks 115 dozno

heavy
spoons grOi1

Table dtlll 575 gTO
Dessert spoons lie dos 211

foka plc dos s
Tin tot gvR
Tin tab e spcona L35 gr-

uDulin Martin Co
Pottery POteelaln China Glass

Silver k-
12i5 F St and 121418 St

r
Laid Free

Ii You HaveS
Ever Had

in Account Here
know that we have cut

out all the unpleasant fea-
ture usually wIth
iIviC credit We make no

about uk
to DO and
wend I collectors except at
special request

We carry a very large and
assorted stock of

Furniture Homefurnish
of nary description

our plainly prIces
show that it as cheap to
buy here m credit u it Is to
pay cash anywhere

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventtt St

CLEANHAND POWDER
For Washing the Hands

the hands far more I ftathan any sap and ill r
more removing with faN i

grease stains paint
Me ImpotbJe to 1
On at drug

CI n erJ

15e for large jar with sIt
log top

I

50 in Prizes i-

DOItt Fall to Eater t
Our Grand

Contest t
See ad In Star for i

Instructions on
Golden Rod Sliced Bacon
Coupons

It CO i-

t La Aw
4

50 in Prizes t
0

The One Best
Entertainer

A Victor Talking
Machine

Easy Terms
E F DROOP

SONS CO

closee
dally

n

once

for

Silver Knives f27r
z

Knives d-

Retinned

PlsIe
Niche Silver

j1 n
Derwrt
Dessert dun

dvz i-

Sttatidard Plate
ex

spoons D dozen

dozen
Dessert g dozen

doze
Dessert spoons rs

Retinue Ware
Tea 12ac dosl 5

3k a
grr s

Dessert 200 grnv
apeona
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